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1. Introduction
Leptospirosis, the infection with Leptospira spp., is an apparent or unapparent disease of animals and man. It is caused
by a continuously changing number of pathogenic leptospira species and serogroups. The accumulation of information
in recent years on leptospirosis has shown that serovar distribution around the world is neither uniform nor stable. In
other words, the most prevalent serovars in one country or area are not necessarily the same with those of another. Thus,
before deciding the appropriate measures for prophylaxis of domestic animals and man in one area or country serovar
distribution in nature must be determined. In the study of serovar distribution the role of wild life in the spread of
Leptospira spp must also be accounted. Wide epidemiological investigations among domestic and wild animals will
also define the role of these animals in human infections. Toward this aim, various national and international
organizations have been created, one of which is the “International Leptospirosis Society” formed in 1994,
disseminating current knowledge between all those studying an important and scientifically interesting microorganism.
The disease is also included in the list of diseases surveyed by the wildlife Conservation Society through its Field
Veterinary Program formed in 1989. With the above in mind, an attempt is made here to review a zoonosis
increasingly emerging as a public health hazard having also an economic importance among food producing animals.

2. The causative agent
The genus Leptospira belongs to the family of Leptospiraceae. The genus has currently, thirteen pathogenic species
and six non-pathogenic (Table 1). More species are expected to be included in the genus [1,2,3] with the help of the
newly created LepBank aiming in the accumulation of current information concerning the genome of Leptospira spp
[4]. The species are divided in more than 250 serovars [3] distributed according to some in 23 serogroups [2,5,6] and
according to others in 24 or 25 [1,7]. During the many decades of knowledge accumulation on the role of the
microorganism in animal and human infections [8,9], a rather large number of serovars has emerged as pathogenic
[3,7,10]. However, the great wealth of information accumulated is difficult to objectively evaluate for the purpose of
epidemiologically defining the role of each serovar in disease observed among man and the various animal species
[2,7,11]. This difficulty increases due to the adaptation of serovars to host animal species, becoming non-pathogenic for
them, but causing disease in others [12,13].
Many animal species, including rodents, are considered natural hosts of the microorganism [3,11,14,15,16,17].
Natural hosts are disseminating the agent in nature through their urine [18], because leptospiras remain and multiply in
the kidney tissue for long time and in some instances for the life of the host [3,11,19].
The microorganism survives in the environment if mean temperature remains at about 220 C year around and the
fluctuations are not more than 50C [11]. Thus, leptospirosis is an extremely important disease in tropical and subtropical
climates [6,20,21,22]. In all other parts of the world the disease is of seasonal importance, observed during spring and
autumn, usually after heavy rainfall [10,23,24]. Regardless of where and when leptospirosis is observed, the
epidemiological investigation of it reveals a plethora of serovars infecting animals and man in a variety of serovar
prevalence within the various animal species [25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34]. This very wide proportional distribution
of infecting serovars raises a multitude of questions needing scientific explanation. Areas needing further scientific
investigation are those concerning the mechanisms of serovar adaptation to specific animal species, the mechanisms of
animal species resistance to these serovars, the role of climatic factors in the survival of certain serovars and most
importantly the mechanisms or microbial characteristics, which determine serovar pathogenicity [3,30,33,35,36].
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Table 1: Current species of Leptospira spp [3]

Pathogenic
Leptospira spp

Non-pathogenic
Leptospira spp

Leptospira alexanderi
Leptospira alstonii
Leptospira borgpetersenii
Leptospira fainei
Leptospira interrogans
Leptospira inadai
Leptospira kirschneri
Leptospira licerasiae
Leptospira noguchii
Leptospira santarosai
Leptospira terpstrae
Leptospira weilii
Leptospira wolffii

Leptospira biflexa
Leptospira kmetyi
Leptospira meyeri
Leptospira yanagawae
Leptospira wolbachii
Leptospira vanthielii

3. The infection and its clinical appearance
The multitude of factors contributing to the infection and its clinical expression are such that keep scientific interest
around the world. These factors have become scientific challenges for many energetic researchers investigating the
microorganism because,
1. it is a serious threat to human health
2. it is a serious economic problem among food producing animals needing control and prevention
3. the agent is difficult to study, since it is not easily isolated. Thus, methods for studying it need be developed
4. the agent is difficult to maintain under laboratory conditions. Thus, scientists working with it become
dedicated experts.
5. the laboratory means currently available for accurately investigating the infection and specifically serovar
distribution are using live leptospiras causing, in addition to public health concerns, an economic burden. Thus,
there is a continuous need for developing economic, safe and reliable diagnostic methods.
6. the maintenance of live leptospiras for investigating human and animal infections restricts many scientists and
laboratories around the world for contributing to the understanding of the microorganism [30,33,38,39,40].
Thus, a better understanding of this very interesting microorganism needs the improvement of molecular
methods. The research for easier and cheaper molecular methods keeps scientists dedicated to study further the
microorganism.
Currently, the bulk of the knowledge concerning human and animal leptospirosis is coming from countries having
the economic and technologic means to systematically study Leptospira, its serovar distribution in nature and the
pathogenicity of certain serovars for various animal species and man. According to this knowledge, man is infected
through direct or indirect contact with the agent. As for the infecting serovars, they are these prevailing among domestic
and wild animals.
The infection has traditionally been considered a serious zoonosis of the poor farmers from tropical and subtropical
countries. They, working in wet fields contaminated by the urine of carrier wild animals, are at a high risk. Thus, the
disease is common among rice field workers or others working in such an environment [8,22]. Additionally, the
infection is often observed among the poor of rodent infested slums [22]. Furthermore, at risk are animal keepers
working in environments contaminated with leptospiras from either urine of infected animals or the products of
abortions caused by the microorganism [41]. In more recent times, an increase of cases is associated to people of a
higher standard of living engaging in water sports and mountaineering [6].
Notably, there is a significant increase on the information concerning all aspects of leptospirosis in man and animals.
Some translate this accumulation as evidence of a worldwide increase in reported cases referring to the infection as a
“re-emerging” disease [3,19]. Others contribute the increases of the reported cases to the increase in the number of
scientists working with the microorganism as new methods continuously improve safety, thus decreasing public health
concerns among researchers and laboratory workers [21,23,24,35,42,43].
Regardless of the reasons the number of reported cases has increased, the microorganism could cause two forms of
clinical disease; the acute or icteric and the chronic.
Acute or icteric disease could lead to death. In man it causes death to 25-50% of hospitalized cases, depending on the
virulence of the infecting serovar [3,6]. The acute disease shows, in addition to jaundice and haemoglobinuria, signs of
meningitis, pulmonary hemorrhage and signs from complete systemic collapse due to kidney failure. If the acute disease
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is milder in its clinical appearance, it shows flue-like signs and remains mainly undiagnosed. Man is seldom chronically
infected [3,6,11,30,33,35].
Chronic disease is mostly found among animals. Abortions and neonatal deaths are the common outcome of animal
chronic infection. They are also of economic importance when food producing animals are infected [30,37,38,39,40].
However, among man, dogs and horses chronic infection could also be expressed by recurrent uveitis [44,45,46].

4. Economic importance of Leptospirosis among animals
The reported prevalence values of animal infection across the world are between 2% and 46% depending on the animal
species [15,24,26,27,28,29,32,36,47,48]. Given this wide variation in reported prevalence values and the contributions
to it of factors such as climatic, animal species, time of the year, method of investigation (serovar inclusion in testing),
there is not a safe way to calculate the economic impact of the infection among animals.
However, it appears that the disease is of major economic concern when it is involved in the reproductive failure of
food producing animals [10,38,40]. Infection of the reproductive system could result in a “storm of abortions” causing
considerable economic losses from meat and milk reductions [49,50]. Furthermore, these losses appear as more
significant among cattle and pigs, because these animal species are considered less resistant than small ruminants
[51,52].
As research derived information accumulates and the disease is better understood, its economic impact could better
be estimated. This needed evaluation, depends greatly on the available means to reliably investigate suspect cases, but
also the importance of unapparent infection among farm animals.

5. Laboratory investigation of leptospirosis
Leptospirosis of man and animals is investigated by direct and indirect laboratory methods.
1. Direct methods of investigating leptospirosis are the isolation of the causative agent and the identification of
Leptospira spp antigens in tissue and body fluids using such methods as immunofluorescence, immunochemistry and
various methods of Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) [7,10,11].
2. Indirect methods of investigating leptospirosis are based on the detection of specific serum antibodies. These
methods are either methods detecting serum antibodies without discriminating on serovars, such as various ELISA tests,
indirect immunofluorescence, the spot agglutination test or methods reliably identifying the infecting serovars, such as
the Microscopic Agglutination Test (MAT).
However, with the exception of isolation, none of the currently available diagnostic methods are suitable for studying
microbial pathogenicity (structure, products, biochemical characteristics). Isolation is also required for accurately
placing the agent into serogroups [2,53,54,55].
5.1 Direct methods
1. Isolation of the microorganism
Leptospira organisms could be isolated from body fluids, mainly urine, [3,19,53]. Nevertheless, tissue from dead
animals is giving a greater opportunity of a successful isolation, if target tissue is not autolysed. Such target tissue is
kidney, liver, lungs, brain [3,19,25,31,56]. If the agent is suspect for abortions, isolation could be attempted from nonautolysed abortion materials or tissue samples from a freshly aborted fetus. Isolation of the microorganism from fetal
tissue (kidney, liver, lungs) confirms maternal infection [37,40].
Isolation requires expensive and properly prepared and kept culture media [57,58]. Inoculated media are incubated at
29+/-10 C for several weeks or months. Cultures are incubated in dark and quite environment. Time of incubation
depends on the serovar. Serovars such as Pomona and Grippotyphosa require the least time incubation (10 days)
[58,59]. Regardless of time required for isolation, the inoculated culture media must be protected from contamination,
thus require the addition of antimicrobial agents selected to inhibit growth of contaminants, but allow the multiplication
of Leptospira spp serovars [58,60]. Evident is from the above that the isolation and systematic study of Leptospira
spp is not an easy job for most scientists and laboratories around the world. Unfortunately, the majority of them are
from parts of the world that the disease is most significant [19].
2. Other direct methods
Immunofluorescence and immunochemistry methods for identifying the agent in suspect clinical material have been
used during the years, but they are not easy or successful [17,40,58,60]. Their sensitivity is influenced by the number of
microorganisms present in the sample. In addition, they require reagents that are not commercially available, thus must
be produced in situ or after a special order resulting in additional expenses and labor. Laboratories having money and
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time have attempted improving these methods, but they have not overcome the problems of serovar recognition [3,19].
Therefore, these methods are used more as research tools and are study subjects of researchers and not work tools for
diagnosticians.
The difficulties of isolating the microorganism, identifying its serovars or producing specific reagents continue to
exist despised the efforts to overcome them. Thus, there is this past decade an effort to improve various PCR methods in
an attempt to simplify systematic investigations. To date, there is not a PCR method for identifying serovars, although
some attempts are promising [2,16,54,55] and could in the future successfully combine sensitivity with specificity. Until
then, indirect methods are the preferred tool for investigating man and animal leptospirosis.
5.2. Indirect Methods
The detection of specific serum antibodies is the preferred way for investigating most of the important animal
infections, and leptospirosis is not excluded. Among the available serologic methods are various IgM and IgG ELISA
methods, the spot agglutination test, indirect immunofluorescence and the MAT [3,10,11,19,40,43,62]. Between them,
the easiest to perform are the various ELISA tests, although they are not successful for the epidemiological
investigation of leptospirosis in animals.The various ELISA methods used are good and safe screening tools, easy,
quick and relatively cheap for investigating human leptospirosis. ELISA screening of human sera is a quick and useful
method for determining the status of a suspect case, but not for determining the infecting serovar of Leptospira spp.
Among the most useful ELISA tests are those detecting IgM antibodies, thus acute leptosirosis. The indirect
immunofluorescence and spot agglutination test are not used as extensively as the various ELISA methods, because
they are not sensitive and serovar specific [3,40,43,63]. Furthermore, the indirect immunofluorescence is faced with the
same problems as the direct method due to difficulties of purchasing reagents.
Although these methods are successfully used for human acute disease and the purpose of screening animals, they are
not useful for determining the infecting serovar. In animals recognition of prevalent serovars is required for selecting
the most appropriate measures for prevention or control of the disease. In addition, the above mentioned methods do not
compare well with the “gold standard” for the diagnosis of leptospirosis, which is the MAT. The MAT is currently the
official and widely accepted method as accurately investigating the serovars possibly involved in an infection [3,10,11].
Therefore, when one investigates animals, the MAT is the method of choice, although it has important disadvantages.
5.2.1. Advantages and disadvantages of the MAT
The MAT is a reliable method for investigating leptospirosis in man and animals because it is not influenced by the
investigated animal species. This method is based on the agglutination of live leptospira organisms. Thus, the method
requires live leptospiras of various serovars, therefore having advantages and disadvantages needing a brief mention
[3,19,61,64].
• The method has a good specificity because the presence of heterologous antibodies is not interfering in the
results.
• Although there is a possibility of cross reactions from antigenically related serovars - serovars belonging to the
same serogroup - the MAT remains up to now the only reliable method for investigating the spread of serovars
among animals. This type of investigation is needed for determining the most important serovars infecting the
various animal species, thus decide on the best vaccination scheme for preventing either the infection or the
development of clinical disease.
• In addition, if paired serum samples are examined, the method reveals reliably not only acute disease, but also
the serovar causing the disease, thus considered pathogenic for the examined animal species [3,19].
As is evidenced from the above, the method is advantageous only if a large number of serovars is used to test a serum
sample.
• This requires the continuous maintenance of live serovars adding to the costs of the method due to material and
labor. Costs and labor improve when a nation dedicates a laboratory where all national testing (routine and for
research) could be performed.
•
Understandably, such a dedication to this difficult, but important microorganism is a luxury for nations that
are at most risk. They are not also in a position to allocate personnel to keep continuously the microorganism
live and in conditions for reliable testing.
• Only if the investigation of leptospirosis is systematic and involves a large number of available worldwide
serovars, the sensitivity and specificity of the MAT increase [3,19]. The two are also improving if a
representative number of locally isolated serovars is included among those participating in the MAT.
• The last requires successful isolation of local serovars something that is very hard to accomplish, if it is not
impossible.
• Furthermore, the MAT is influenced by vaccinal antibodies [3], thus a good history of the tested animal should
be taken before the testing of sera.
• The method is also of poor value when investigating either or both, chronic infections or carrier animals.
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However, regardless of its disadvantages, the MAT is currently the only available method for deciding on the
appropriate vaccination scheme for prevention and control of this important economically and of public health
importance microorganism. Prevention and control require serovar recognition and the MAT is the only method
defining serovar distribution in nature.

6. Prevention and control of leptospirosis
The prevalence of leptosirosis among animals (2-46%) indicates that for minimizing its economic impact, the infection
must be controlled mainly among food producing animals [15,24,26,27,28,29,32,34,36,47,48]. Its control in animals
will decrease the chances for animal keeper infection and environmental contamination, possibly decreasing the
spreading of pathogenic serovars in nature [41]. Although the infection cannot be eliminated either in the farm
environment or the wild, because it is very widely spread, efforts to decrease the prevalence of pathogenic serovars
could benefit farmers and the public.
Thus, an increasing interest about the disease across the world has increased recognition of the infection among man
and animals making many to consider it as a “re-merging” disease [3,19,22]. Under the circumstances, the current
interest of scientists is in creating effective vaccines for man and the various animal species covering them for as many
pathogenic serovars as possible. This requires overcoming the absence of cross-immunity between serovars [3]. Toward
this end, an international information bank, freely shared by workers across the world, has been created aiming in the
accumulation of the great wealth of information concerning Leptospira spp. [4]. This knowledge will improve vaccine
technology.
To date various types of vaccines have been experimentally considered as good candidates for effectively preventing
infection, or at least clinical disease [65]. Recombinant, lipopolysaccharide, DNA and inactivated - attenuated vaccines
have been experimentally tested with various results on effectiveness and safety among animals. However, there is yet a
fully safe and effective vaccine to be produced for man. Those widely investigated for use in animals are attenuated and
inactivated vaccines, but the protection conferred by them is partial, due to lack of cross immunity among serovars.
Thus, current work aims in overcoming the problems of partial protection by applying new knowledge on the genomics
of Leptospira spp to vaccine making technology [4,65]. Until an effective vaccine for the various animal species and
safe for man is produced, prevention of losses is possible through antimicrobial treatment.
The current choices of treatment for leptospirosis include penicillin, doxycycline, cefotaxine, ceftriaxone and
azithromycin, tetracycline, ampicilin, moxiflocacin, levofloxacine and others [66,67]. Although they are found
effective, resistance to them could develop regionally, thus needing extensive susceptibility testing and this is not easy
to accomplish, if there is not a national policy on leptospirosis. The reasons for the difficulties are those mentioned
earlier concerning the isolation and maintenance of the microorganism.
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